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Tom tied a string around the sow's leg to prevent her _______________,
but there was little enough fear of her doing that, for the poor thing could
scarcely stand for weakness.

1.

(run away)

The maiden was taken aback at these conditions, and she asked whether
she must really give up _______________ altogether.
2.

(dance)

Each night he pictured _______________ her from things-rescuing her
from fire, from drowning, from evil men.
3.

(rescue)

But he muttered when he looked up at the big house, and he kept on
_______________ for the master to offer an opening.
4.

(wait)

If you suggest _______________ the steeple over, all the neighbors cry
out.
5.

(pull)

So low he fell that all means for his salvation were already short, save
_______________ him the lost people.
6.

(show)

A liberal Parliament had been elected and it was to consider
_______________ the vote to women.
7.

(give)

And she recollected _______________ to her bedroom to do up her hair,
which had all come down, and hiding her face on her pillow in a big burst of
tears.

8.

(go)

For a moment he considered _______________, then walked over to
where her horse was feeding to collect himself while her wondering gaze
followed him.

9.

(resign)

We should be far more sure of the reader's sympathy if we pictured her
_______________ for the last time all the familiar haunts of past years,
tearing herself away from the beloved rooms, feeling the world a blank before
her as she turned away.

10.

(visit)

I cannot, at times, avoid _______________ my constant use of the dialect
of this region as a sort of affectation.
11.

(regard)
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Therefore I would recommend _______________ a royal cell whenever it
is practical.
12.

(get)

If we can avoid _______________ him before a magistrate, I can smash
this organization.
13.

(bring)

He swung the wheel quickly to avoid _______________ onto a dirt
shoulder hardened with ice.
14.

(run)

He could never find the towns where he was supposed to land, so he
would keep on _______________ till his gas gave out.
15.

(go)

The bent head prevented him _______________ more than the barest
outline of the girl's cheek, but he seemed content.
16.

(see)

He had very much enjoyed _______________ his "challenge" but he felt
morally certain that it would not be accepted.
17.

(issue)

But, first, I could not resist _______________ the small salon below, for
the door was still open.
18.

(enter)

Surely in making such answer Pierre escaped _______________ a
downright lie, for he spoke only the truth.
19.

(tell)

Of course the hole had been made deep enough to prevent them
_______________ until they were secured by the hunters.
20.

(get out)
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